Kerala Ltc Package- LTC Packages For Cochin
Kerala is one of the famous tourist place not only in India but also around the world.
The demography and the diversified cultural background of Kerala is an ideal blend for
a holiday destination. Kerala is the place of spirituality and grandeur, you can have the
joy of tour through our Kerala LTC Package which offers a number of options to explore
the properous tradition, culture and picturesque natural beauty of Kerala. A visit to
Kerala is something like reading a book which a new story each and every time you turn
on the page. it is amazingly beautiful and is blessed with astounding charm of nature,
blissful ambience and more of all pleasant climatic conditions which makes vacation
truly and experience of lifetime. You can enjoy a lot of mesmerizing scenery over there,
for example – the sunny kissed beautiful beaches, Tsomgo Lake, Baba Mandir,
Darjeeling Sunrise, Tiger Hills and much more.

Kerala Tour Itinerary:- 05 Nights & 06 Days
Day 1: Cochin-Munnar
On landing in Cochin International Airport, you will be met by our agent/Chauffeur who
will facilitate your exchange to Munnar, which is just about a 4.30 hours drive Munnar
got its name from – "Moonu" means three and "large" signifies river in Malayalam.
Along these lines, Munnar implies three rivers. Munnar is found where three rivers in
particular – MUDIRAPUZHA, NALLATHANNI and KUNDALINI rivers meet. In
transit, you can visit CHEEYAPPARA WATERFALLS, a standout amongst the best
waterfall in Kerala. Its spread crosswise over 02 sections of land of evergreen forest. On
landing in Munnar check in to lodging/Resort Evening day at relaxation Overnight
remain at Hotel/Resort.

Day 02:- Munnar-Sightseeing
After breakfast visit the touring voyage through Floral Show, Mattupetty Dam where
speed boating and horse riding can be availed (optional at own cost), Echo Point, Tata
Tea Museum, Photo point Munnar claim visit. Overnight stay at Hotels OR Resort.

Day 03: Munnar – Thekkady
After Check out from the Hotel/Resort and continue to Thekkady, which is a four-hour
drive. Thekkady is honoured with thick green forest, semi-evergreen, sodden deciduous
timberlands and savanna grasslands; Thekkady's continuous inhabitants have been the
creatures: elephants, sambar, tigers, gaur, lion-tailed Macaques, and Nilgiri langurs. In
transit visit Tea and Spice Plantation on landing in Thekkady, check in the Hotel/Resort
Visit Periyar Wildlife Sanctuary. Periyar wildlife sanctuary in Thekkady is spread
crosswise over 777 sq km of which 360 sq km is a thick evergreen forest. Noted for its
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geomorphology, assorted variety of wildlife and beautiful magnificence, the sanctuary
was announced a Tiger Reserve in 1978. Overnight stay at Hotel/Resort.

Day 04:- Thekkady - Kumarakom Resort
After breakfast, you will continue to Kumarakom and check into a backwater front
resort/ hotel. Spend whatever is left of the day at leisure. Enjoy the cool wind blowing in
from the backwater, you could enjoy the traditional Kerala cuisines and few fascinating
touring like Birds Sanctuary, Village, interminable paddy fields. Overnight stay at the
backwater resort.

Day 05: Kumarakom- Alleppey Houseboat
After breakfast check out and continue to Alleppey, otherwise called "Venice of the east"
On coming to Alleppey, check out with houseboat by 12 PM or so for a journey to eat up
the beauty of VEMBANAD LAKE. Float along the narrow waterways bound by the
interminable greenery bestowed by coconut to palms. Watch the delicate and relieving
greenery of paddy fields and the village folks at work. Touring of H Block, R Block, going
through narrow trenches. All dinners will be served on board. Overnight stay in House
Boat.

Day 06: Alleppey Houseboat - Cochin Airport
The morning after breakfast you will be exchanged to Cochin sightseeing
incorporates Chinese fishing net, St Francis church, synagogue, Naval Museum,
Jew road, spend some time on shopping. You will be exchanged to Kochi
International Airport for your onward journey. Wave your hands at us and we
guarantee you complete fulfilment amid your expedition with us. You will
without a doubt be putting in some essential minutes with our group here at
Apnatrip Holidays.
Note: Change in route/time will differ in rates, Extra after time Rs. 400/hr

Package Inclusion: Welcome drink on arrival
 Accomodation in Double sharing premise all the previously mentioned






Hotels.
Daily Breakfast and Dinner
Pickup from Cochin Airport/Railway Station
Drop at Cochin Airport
All sightseeing included by individual Car
All applicable taxes & service charges
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PACKAGE EXCLUDES:GST 5%.
Airfare/Train Fare and entry fees at sightseeing spots
Any extra meals other than referenced in the 'inclusive' section
Terms of personal nature like portage, tips, laundry, telephone
calls, mineral water etc.
 Extra sightseeing or additional use of the vehicle, other than
referenced in the schedule.
 Any expansion in assessments or fuel cost, prompting an
increment in expense on surface transportation and land courses
of action, which may happen preceding flight.





PAYMENT POLICY





Advance Booking Fee
30 days or more before the date of departure: 25% of the total cost.
29 - 15 days before the date of departure: 50% of the total cost.
14 days or less before the date of departure: 100% of the total cost.

 Important: The booking stands liable to be canceled if 100% payment is not
received less than 15 days before the date of departure.

CANCELLATION POLICY
If you cancel your Booking
You or any member of your party may cancel their travel arrangements at any time.
Written notification or an e-mail to that effect from the person who made the booking
must be received at our office. The cancellation charges applicable are as per the
published cancellation policy below:
Cancellation charges per person
 30 days or more before departure: 40% of the total cost
 29 – 15 days before departure: 70% of the total cost
 Less than 14 days before departure: 100% of the total cost

TERMS & CONDITIONS
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If we change or cancel your holiday
 We do plan the arrangements in advance. It is unlikely that we will have to
make any changes to your travel arrangements.
 Occasionally, we may have to make changes and we reserve the right to do so
at any time. If there are any changes, we will advise you of them at the earliest
possible date.
 We also reserve the right under any circumstances to cancel your travel
arrangements by assigning reasons to you.
 If we are unable to provide the booked travel arrangements due to reasons
beyond our control (e.g. bad weather): We shall first try to offer alternative dates
for the tour if the tour hasn’t already commenced.
 If the tour has already commenced, then we shall refund the booking price/fee
charged to you on a pro-rata basis depending on the portion of the tour utilized
by you.
 In all circumstances, however, our liability shall be limited to refunding to you
the price we charged as tour fees.

ACCOUNT DETAILS AS UNDER
ACCOUNT HOLDER

APNA TRIP HOLIDAYS.

BANK

HDFC BANK

ACCOUNT NUMBER

50200029636880

RTGS/ IFSC CODE

HDFC0000044
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